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GOVT. COLLEGE OT ENGINEERING AND RESEARCH, AWASARI
Awasari(Khurd) Tal: Ambegaon, Dist.Pune -4lZ 405

Tel. No.02133-230582

FAX No.02133-230583
E-Mail - gcoeara@gmail.com

Webesite : www.gcoeara.ac.in

No. GCOEAR NStorellotiltT / ;l I 
"a

To,

As per ad&esses overleaf

i-t$O cswyildn ry, W uvyV <sfufle \kcb;k
Subject : Quotation for supply of Equipments ( For Workshop Dept.)

Please send your quotation for the following items on the terms and conditions tisted below,
mentioning our reference letter number, date and due date of quotation on your sealed envelop,

on or before 10.11.2016 at 5.00 P.M.

Sr.No. Specification Qw.
1 Fitting Bench vice 4" (Apex) q ToI
2 Circuler saw diamond point 9" &L4" sdr6t I ;ror

3 Irusted tile drill bit o? tle
4 Anvil 50 ke. q ;rdr

5 Anvil 30 ke. ? =rof
6 Bench vice 4" ? ;rdr

7 Leg vice 4" ? =ral
8 Aluminium Ingot, solid grade [LM-9) 9oo ltbEtt

Detail Scope of Supply is as per enclosed sheet

Terms & Conditons
if extra clearly mention the percentage.
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Taxes - lnclusive /
Delivery period -

Mention clearly

Guaranty-

Delivery Charges - Free / if extra mention clearly.
The part supply and its bill will strictly not be entertained.
lf you fail to supply the stores within the specified period, the order will be treated at cancelled
without any information.
The material will be accepted subject at approval(after inspection of the materiat),lf rejected it will
be returned to you at your cost.

The materialto be supplied should be strictly according to the specification only.
Octroi is not applicable since lnstitute is located in Gram panychayat area.
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(Dr. A.S. pant )

Principal

( - i J , Govt.Collegeof Engineering&ResearchAwasari

$ *Y J J ,U Awasari(khurd)
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I Fitting Bench vice 4" (Apex) oq

Q Circuler saw diamond point
9' &74"

srafdt a

a'dr
a Trusted tile drill bit 09 de

I Anvil 50 kg. oq

!9 Anvil 30 kg. o?

q Bench vice 4"

(o Legvice 4" ? ?rdI

c Aluminium Ingot, solid grade
(LM-e)
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fi. sr. q,Ti. lrttfiiarnu, (retrfr q{)
Avasri Khurd, Dist. Pune.
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